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 by JAKKMODE   

Club Revenge 

"Spacious Gay Bar"

Club Revenge is a spacious place with a relaxed ambiance and is an ideal

place for socializing. Well-known resident DJs churn out peppy music to

lend to the party atmosphere. Hit the club for a great party weekend with

lively music to dance on. Located close to the pier, various events are held

regularly.

 +44 1273 60 6064  www.revenge.co.uk  admin@revenge.co.uk  32-34 Old Steine, Brighton

 by saltybeans   

The Haunt 

"Promise of an Exciting Night Out"

Featuring an interesting line-up of artists from all over the world, The

Haunt is a buzzing part of the city's lively music scene. Located right in the

center of the city, a few meters from the Brighton Pier, The Haunt is

equipped with a stellar sound system to ensure that when artists like

2manydjs, Austra, or CocknBullKid play, it will be a memorable

performance. Besides the entertaining live performances, The Haunt also

strives to bring back Brighton's famous club nights like 'Thursday Night

Fish Fry', and, 'It Is Still 1985'.

 www.thehauntbrighton.co.uk/  info@thehauntbrighton.co.uk  10 Pool Valley, Brighton

 by Arthur40A   

Charles Street 

"Most Happening Gay Club"

If you're gay and beautiful, then this is the place for you. Charles Street is

a wildly popular hangout. Trendy and chic define this centrally located bar

and club's interiors. People stop by through the day for some groovy

cocktails and get loose on the dance floor.

 +44 1273 62 4091  www.charles-street.com/  8 Marine Parade, Brighton

 by Libertinus   

Patterns 

"Loud & Catchy"

Patterns, formerly called Audio, is a trendy music club known for

underground music. With a schedule that is buzzing with gigs and

performances by upcoming artists, this club is a favorite among those

looking for something different. Usually crowded on shows and weekend

nights, Patterns is the place to be for exceptional music and cheap drinks.

 +44 1273 606 906  www.patternsbrighton.co

m/

 info@patternsbrighton.com  10 Marine Parade, Brighton
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 by David Gallard (Mr Guep)   

Coalition 

"Time to go Clubbing"

During the summer this is a brilliant beach bar to hang out in, serving

pizzas, salads and sandwiches to go with your cold beers. At night it

becomes a 600 capacity club, boasting some of Brighton's most popular

nights. If you're looking for a place to dance the night away, head to

Coalition.

 +44 1273 72 2385  www.drinkinbrighton.co.u

k/coalition

 coalition@drinkinbrighton.

co.uk

 171-181 Kings Road Arches,

Brighton

 by followtheseinstructions   

Concorde 2 

"Clubbing Home Of Big Beat"

Brighton's best-known and loved venue for gigs is a refurbished biker's

cafe along the seafront. The high ceilings and lush interiors of purple and

chrome replace the cramped garage-like feel of the original Concorde,

now demolished. Concorde 2 is divided into three sections, a bar and

seated area as you walk in, a dance hall and stage for bands, and finally a

smaller area for food and drinks. The venue hosts performances by the

cream of UK pop, rock, indie and dance bands from time to time.

 +44 1273 67 3311  www.concorde2.co.uk/  hello@concorde2.co.uk  Madeira Drive, Madeira

Shelter Hall, Brighton

 by neate photos   

The Green Door Store 

"Sound of Music"

When visiting this city, if you find yourself drawn to the Brighton Station

Goods yard by the sound of inviting, throbbing music, it would be the

Green Door Store. Deceptively named, this venue is not a store. In fact, it

is one of the city's most happening music venues. You might want to head

quite early here, because the line at the entry just keeps on getting longer,

the later you arrive there.

 www.thegreendoorstore.co.uk/  Trafalgar Place, Goods Yard, Brighton Station, Brighton

 by LuKePisuKe   

Shooshh 

"Best in Nightlife"

Maximize your nightlife experience at Shooshh Brighton. This pioneering

VIP super club is one of the best in the country with a luxe ambiance,

happening parties and hip crowd. An iconic landmark on the clubbing

scene, this venue hosts top international DJs and music events that are

major crowd drawers. Enjoy the eclectic experience with premium spirits

and VIP treatment.

 +44 01273 202 807  www.shooshhbrighton.com/  214 Kings Road Arches, Brighton
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